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#drupaljam

Welcome to
Drupaljam
2020
Last year we celebrated 15 years of Drupaljam! Therefore
we took some extra steps and turned the event in a twoday conference: Drupaljam XL.
This year we will keep the business and development
part of Drupaljam, but will set an extra goal. Following
the Drupal project’s ambitions, as presented by Dries
during his talk at DrupalCon 2019, we have set out to be
more inclusive. Our aim is to have an all English program
by which we hope to attract more international users,
speakers, developers and also international sponsors.
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We hereby present you our sponsor brochure
with plentiful opportunity for you to participate in
Drupaljam 2020. With an international program we
will be able to expand Drupaljam even further in
Europe and attract more visitors. We are convinced
this offers even more possibilities for you as a
sponsor to promote your brand and agency to a
wider audience. This could be via Sponsored Tracks,
workshops for clients and promotion and visibility
around and on Drupaljam. And again we will create
an aftermovie in which you can shine.
Last year almost 500 developers, (potential)

Are you interested in sponsoring Drupaljam 2020?

users and agencies joined us in Utrecht. Our goal

Please fill in the form as soon as possible because

for Drupaljam 2020 is to bring 600 visitors to our

the limited sponsoring positions are very popular and

international event on May 7th 2020, we hope you

are claimed really quickly. Do you have any thoughts

will be one of them.

to bring the sponsoring to the next level or just want
to talk about your options, please do not hesitate to

As an affordable location with all the facilities we

reach out to us on drupaljam@drupal.nl. We want you

need, De Fabrique in Utrecht is again the ultimate

to get the most out of your sponsorship. By the way,

venue for Drupaljam. It is centrally located in the

if you have some budget left in 2019 we can send an

Netherlands and offers enough rooms to facilitate

invoice to you within this year.

technical sessions, business tracks and workshops
at the same time. The catering is great and our

For now I would like to thank you in advance for your

sponsors have plenty of space to promote their

participation in Drupaljam 2020 and I look forward

company in a professional way. We think the

to make Drupaljam 2020 into an exciting and

magnificent industrial exhibition and catering halls

challenging conference!

offer enough possibilities to meet and connect with
our visitors from all target groups.

Carole Grootenboer
Lead Drupaljam 2020

As you know from former editions, it is not possible
to organise Drupaljam without sponsoring. Thanks
to our sponsors we are able to turn Drupaljam into
a professional event. We are grateful to them for
helping Drupaljam grow into a high quality event
while keeping the entrance tickets affordable.
In 2020 we will also reach out to students and
universities to get to know Drupal, meet the
community and the agencies.
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De Fabrique
Next year Drupaljam will take place on May 7th 2020
in De Fabrique in Utrecht. For the sixth time we will
get together in this professional and highly attractive
location. De Fabrique is an old compound feed factory
that has been transformed into a modern event location
with an inspiring industrial appearance.
Drupaljam 2020 will offer 10 (!) rooms, including 4 large
warehouses, an original storage silo and parts of a real
calf milk factory. Enough room for our divers and inspiring
event. De Fabrique is often used for photo shoots of
clothing brands and interior designers. Thule and The
Voice of Holland have already made great events there.
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De Fabrique is centrally located, close

from Amsterdam and Schiphol. The old

to Utrecht and along the A2 highway.

factory can be found at Westkanaaldijk

This makes it easily accessible and

7 in Utrecht, which can be reached by

parking is free. But also by public

foot from the train station Maarssen.

transportation it is easy to travel to

Like every year we have free busses

from anywhere within the Netherlands

driving between the train station and

or abroad. It is 30 minutes by train

De Fabrique.

Let’s share knowledge,
connect and inspire
Drupal drives digital transformation for

Like each year, the program will include technical

organisations worldwide, providing a trusted and

Drupal insights, new technologies, digital

flexible digital experience. The Drupal community is

innovations and presentations on font-end and

one of the largest open source communities in the

back-end development. In 2020 we will offer extra

world. At Drupaljam agencies, users, and developers

rooms for facilitating workshops to both users as

using Drupal come together to advance their skills

well as developers.

and businesses, exchange ideas and work together.
Tesla, Pfizer and Amnesty International among many

Next to all this, Drupaljam lets you meet with

others use Drupal for their main digital platforms.

peers and expand your network. Also you are able
to showcase your projects and to increase your

Drupaljam provides the stage for exploring the most

visibility to the development community, offering

ambitious and cutting edge ideas with the people

a great way to recruit new people. Potential

who make them possible. You are invited to provide

candidates for your teams will be able to meet your

feedback, join the discussions, and have firsthand

staff and learn about your key values first-hand.

input in “the art of the possible” for Drupal! Our aim

In 2020 we are also inviting universities and their

is to have 600 people attending Drupaljam, making

students so future Drupal developers can meet the

it one of the biggest Drupal conferences in Europe.

Drupal community and the agencies themselves.
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Drupal equals Business

Dutch Drupal Association

Drupal business is essential to Drupal’s growth

The Dutch Drupal Association supports the

and sustainability. Our ambitions to attract more

promotion of Drupal and the Dutch Drupal

(potential) businesses and organisations using

community by organizing and supporting Drupal

Drupal are very strong. In 2020 the business track

related events like business and community dinners,

will remain an important part of the program. The

tech talks and the Splash Awards. By doing so

main hall will be reserved for inspiring keynotes and

we want to improve and strengthen the contacts

business tracks, presented by digital entrepreneurs

between Drupal developers, the business and the

and professionals. Boris Veldhuizen van Zanten

open source software Drupal.

(The Next Web) and Daniel Gebler (Picnic) previously
keynoted on digitale transformation, online
innovations en customer experience.

Organization
Drupaljam is being organized by the Dutch Drupal
Association. The organizing team is working hard
to compile the program, looking for speakers
and working on the promotion. As soon as the
concept program is ready, we will send you and
update. In the meantime, keep an eye on our social
media and website drupaljam.nl. If you have any
questions please send us an email at drupaljam@
stichtingdrupal.nl.
Do you want to help out as a volunteer on Drupaljam
2020? Or want to help with one of the other events
of Stichting Drupal Nederland? Please send us
a mail at drupaljam@stichtingdrupal.nl with your
background and/or interest.
You can also contribute by becoming a partner of
the Dutch Drupal Association

#drupaljam
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2020

Drupaljam
our 16th edition!
In 2007 Drupaljam started as an informal get together
where 30 enthusiastic members from the Dutch and
Belgian Drupal community met at a central location
in the Netherlands. They wanted to share knowledge
about Drupal, it’s code and all that was important to
make Drupal grow. 13 years later Drupaljam is one of the
biggest and highest appreciated Drupal events in Europa,
besides DrupalCamp (UK) and DrupalCon.
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Here you can find

the list of the last

15 editions

of Drupaljam.
As you can

see, our visitor

numbers grow
yearly with

almost 10%.

2007

- Mediapark, Hilversum: 30

2008

- Driestroom, Elst: 60
- Avans Hogeschool, Breda: 90

2009

- Universiteit Twente, Enschede: 90
- Hogeschool Utrecht, Utrecht: 180

2010

- Stayokay Zeeburg, Amsterdam: 250

2011

- Beeld & Geluid, Hilversum: 300

2012

- 4MKBCenter, Zoetermeer: 325

2013

- De Kuip, Rotterdam: 350

2014

- Inn Style, Maarssen: 350

2015

- De Fabrique, Utrecht: 350

2016

- De Fabrique, Utrecht: 360

2017

- De Fabrique, Utrecht: 395

2018

- De Fabrique, Utrecht: 440

2019

- De Fabrique, Utrecht: 480

Sponsor
Drupaljam
Sponsor program

Recruiting and networking

Drupaljam is an event organized for and by

Drupaljam is thé place to be if you want to network,

professionals, interested parties and developers

create opportunities to meet partners, recruit new

of the open source content management system

employees or present your work to potential clients.

Drupal. Without sponsors it is not possible to make

Our sponsors and visitors have always highly valued

this event as professional and big as it is. Just what

this informal face-to-face contact. And also if you

we need to keep Drupal growing!

want to hire experts or want to be hired, this is the
place to meet.

And a bigger event with more visitors will offer your

The exhibition and catering halls offer plenty of

company as a sponsor more exposure. This visibility

room so as a Platinum, Golden or Silver sponsor

on Drupaljam will show your commitment by

there is enough room to get in touch with all visitors.

endorsing that Drupal is solid future proof software

Even our Silver sponsors we will again offer a space

where we all together, passionately work on.

where you can promote your brand.

The media

How do we spend your money?

Being a sponsor of Drupaljam allows you to fully

Completely in line with the Drupal philosophy, we are

benefit from your engagement in the Drupal

open about how we spend your contribution. This

community. Your organisation will be visible in the

directly ensures that we can realize the location,

Dutch and international market. In the Netherlands

the speakers, the catering and all the necessary

we have our media partners Emerce and RTL

facilities and publicity around it. Drupaljam can only

who will promote Drupal and Drupaljam to a wide

be realized with your contributions.

business audience. With the longtail of the event in
the media and our social media you will benefit from

We maintain transparent accounting that is made

your participation for a longer period of time.

available to the community upon request.
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Overview of
sponsor
packages
Pick your favorite sponsor package and be the first to
claim your position.

*Partners of the Dutch Drupal Association get a discount
on any chosen level of sponsorship, based upon on their
partner-level: Gold partners receive a 10% discount, silver
partners receive a 5% discount.
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PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

INDIVIDUAL
FREELANCE

2

8

8

8

M2 of the booth

4m2
in Loods 6 and 7

2m2
in Loods 6 and 7

Joined desks in
sub room,
no booth

-

Logo on opening &
closing slides

Dedicated slide

Dedicated slide

Shared slide

Shared slide

Sponsored tracks:
25 min presentation of an
interesting business case



-

-

-

Option to organize an
interactive session, max 50
min. (limited availability)





-

-

Highest position
on the site

Second highest
position on
the site

Below the
golden
sponsors

Lowest
position of
the site
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4

2

1

Company promotional video
at the opening of max 1 min.



-

-

-

Drupal promotional video
of max. 1 min. to be shown
during the day and on
the Drupaljam website





-

-

Short interview in the
aftermovie





-

-

Promotion in e-mailmarketing before Drupaljam, incl.
logo’s (and video’s for
Platinum & Gold)









Help Drupal to grow and
market and claim your
credits for it <3









€ 6.000

€ 3.000

€ 1.500

€ 500

Packages available

Logo on the website
Logo on roll-up banner
Logo & Company name
on the badges
Logo in program
Free sponsor tickets

Price (excl. VAT)
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Let’s be creative
special
sponsorships
Next to all of the benefits from the sponsor packages, there are plenty of
other ways to stand out on Drupaljam. Op top of the Platinum, Golden or
Silver sponsor packages you can sponsor almost anything you like. You can
add this extra exposure to underline your concept or brand message.
We like to challenge you as a sponsor to be creative

pinball machines or an oxygen desk proved out to

and come up with an innovative, fun or playful

work great as well. Another great opportunity is to

idea with which you can distinguish yourself from

support the network drinks, with bitterballen.

other sponsors. You can hand out flyers or (little)
gadgets with the company logo, but you can also

We like to hear your thoughts so we, together with

offer mobile charging points or bring your own band

De Fabrique can think it through. From catering and

to support the drinks at the end of the day. Food

commercial point of view we can not realise every

trucks with ice cream, french fries or cookies are

idea, so make sure to involve us as soon as possible.

always appreciated. But entertainment booths with

We do not want to disappoint you at Drupaljam.
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PUB QUIZ									 € 2.250
Due to the enormous success of the Pub Quiz of last year, we
want to organize Pub Quiz again. Since we do not want to skip
the network drinks, we are looking for a sponsor that likes to
facilitate the Pub Quiz with pizzas and drinks for all competitors.
If we find an interested candidate we will schedule the Pub Quiz
immediately after the drinks.

Costs for 100 contestants to compete in a challenging and
exciting Pub Quiz are € 2.250
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Agreements of sponsorships

Code of Conduct

The sponsorship options are allocated on the basis

As the organization of Drupaljam we like to appeal to

of the order in which the signed applications (!)

your great enthusiasm and creativity as a sponsor.

are received by us. We can only process with fully

Drupaljam must be a fun and valuable event that we

completed and signed applications.

can all look back on with pleasure. To ensure that
Drupaljam meets these ambitions, we subscribe

Payment
Drupaljam is fully organized by the Dutch Drupal
Association. To prevent the Association from
having to (pre) finance from its own resources,

to the Drupal Code of Conduct for all attendees at
Drupaljam, see: http://drupal.org/dcoc

Insurance and safety

your sponsorship is only definitive if the payment

No objects may be placed on walls, floors, walls,

has been received in time and in full. No later than

posts or other parts of the exhibition space without

30 days after the invoice date or no later than 1

prior permission from the organization. If damage

May 2020. If payment has not been received on

occurs to the exhibition space due to a sponsor,

this date, the sponsorship will expire.

the costs will be recovered from the sponsor. The
organization of Drupaljam and De Fabrique are not

From the moment that you are committed as a

responsible for any damage or loss in and around

sponsor, we will take your attendance into account

the location on May 7 2020.

and will incur costs for this for locations and printing
matters. Therefore we can not grant any refunds.
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Aftermovie
For a good impression of the two days of
Drupaljam:XL check out the aftermovie!

AFTERMOVIE BUSINESS DAY 2019
https://youtu.be/amaz6gRfrC0

AFTERMOVIE COMMUNITY DAY 2019
https://vimeo.com/345316498

Social links
twitter.com/drupaljam
facebook.com/drupaljam2020
linkedin.com/groups/1992069
instagram.com/drupaljam

#drupaljam
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>> Email the signed form plus your logo (as EPS or AI and PNG) to: drupaljam@drupal.nl

Registration form
By sponsoring Drupaljam 2020 you are part of making the Dutch Drupal event an international success and
bigger than ever before. So this is the moment to attach your name to one of the biggest open source initiatives
in the world. Visibility in the growing Drupal market, making contact with new players and developers and a
contribution to a fantastic event is what you can expect.

Fill in the form and join us on May 7th.

Send this signed and completed form to: drupaljam@stichtingdrupal.nl including your company logo in different file
types (EPS or AI and PNG). We handle all submissions in order of receipt. Once your payment has been received by
us, your sponsorship is final. The conditions for sponsoring are stated in the Drupaljam sponsor brochure.

Sponsorship
Drupaljam 2020

Extra Sponsorship

From Silver on

Platinum

€ 6.000		

Video Sponsor

€ 1.000

Gold

€ 3.000		

Coffee Sponsor

€ 750

Silver

€ 1.500		

Afterdrinks Sponsor

€ 550

Individual

€ 500		

Cookies

€ 300

Pub Quiz

€ 2.250		

Bittergarnituur

€ 500

Contact details
Name
Organisation
Billing address
E-mail					Telephone
Signature					Date
						Place

		

Drupaljam is a trademark of the Dutch Drupal Association. Drupaljam, the Drupaljam logo
and brand is managed by the Dutch Drupal Association. Drupal and the Drupal logo is a
registered trademark of Dries Buytaert. The image material in this brochure is protected
by copyright. Subject to changes, typing and printing errors.

